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President’s Update
Dear BFA Members,
2022 marks 80 years since those momentous days of

knew enough to consider that Australia was at risk of

1942 when 15,000 Australia troops were captured

invasion. Attacks on Darwin, Sydney and Newcastle

with the fall of the impregnable fortress of Singapore

drove the point home with the supposed existence

on 15 February 1942. Thus began a year of critical

of the Brisbane Line fuelling these concerns.

air, land and sea battles around Australia and our
region in the defence of Australia and its interests.

This newsletter features the 1942 timeline and
explains the Association’s plans to promote a better

Australia justifiably felt extremely vulnerable as

awareness by younger Australians (and maybe older

exemplified in Prime Minister John Curtin’s “Battle

too) of WW2 events.

for Australia” speech on 16 February 1942 from
which our association gained its name (see the 1942
timeline below).

Our annual commemoration of the Battle for
Australia on 7 September 2022 marks 80 years since
those momentous days of 1942 and I hope you will

2022 has once again exposed the full brutality of war

join

through the Russian invasion of Ukraine. As we

remembrance.

observe the ferocity of warfare on the nightly news,

Members of the BFA Association are invited to

we can clearly imagine the terror faced by our armed

assemble after the service for lunch at the Fullerton

forces in the front line in 1942. While the nation was

Hotel – see the enclosed flyer for details and

shielded from details of the worst of the atrocities

bookings.

being committed by the enemy, the home front

us

at the

Cenotaph

Martin

Place

in

Details are presented below.
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We have coverage of other items of interest to our

below) and encourage attendance and

ex-service community in this newsletter which I hope

welcome

you will enjoy reading.

membership.

nominations

for

Committee

My closing points are:
•

To

call

for

your

help

in

promoting

membership of the Battle for Australia
Association (NSW) to ensure that the events
of WW2, especially the significance of 1942,
are

appropriately

remembered

by

all

Australians; and
•

Warm regards
David Ross
President

To remind BFA members of our approaching
AGM on 17 October (see Hold the Date

2022 Battle for Australia 80th Anniversary Commemorative Service – 7 September 2022
The annual Battle for Australia Commemoration will be conducted on Wednesday 7 September 2022 at the
Cenotaph, Martin Place Sydney. The service will commence at 11 am and conclude by noon, however guests
should plan to arrive by 10:40am.
This year marks the 80th anniversary of Prime Minister John Curtin’s 16 February 1942 “Battle for Australia”
speech which foreshadowed the momentous battles on land, sea and in the air in Australia’s immediate and
adjacent operational areas following the Fall of Singapore the day before. Lieutenant-General Peter Leahy
AC (Ret’d), former Chief of the Army from 2002 until 2008 and currently director of the National Security
Institute, University of Canberra, will deliver the commemorative address.
During the service, guests will be invited to lay a sprig of wattle (provided) on the Cenotaph.
The service will be followed by lunch at the Fullerton Hotel from 12:30pm to 2:30pm – see the attached flyer
for details and booking advice. There will be a limited number of seats available so please book early.
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Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Servicemen and Servicewomen Commemoration Service Friday
27 May 2022
This annual Indigenous service took a break in recent years due to COVID so it was splendid to see it spark up again
in 2022. The service is held at the Anzac Memorial which provides an excellent venue supporting extensive
participation by school children and the public.
There were two features of the service which were particularly moving. The first was the recitation of The Coloured
Digger (reproduced below) by Colonel Michael Miller RFD, Official Secretary to the NSW Governor. The poem
reminds us of the willing service offered by many First Nations servicemen and servicewomen but which was not
appropriately recognised – we still have some work to do. The second was the stirring singing of the Australian
National Anthem in Dharawal Language by the Alexandria Park Community School Choir: also sung in English. I felt
honoured to hear their harmonious voices of inclusion.
David Ross
The coloured digger by Sapper Bert Beros
He came and joined the colours, when the war God’s anvil rang,
He took up modern weapons to replace his boomerang,
He waited for no call-up, he didn't need a push,
He came in from the stations, and the townships of the bush.
He helped when help was wanting, just because he wasn't deaf;
He is right amongst the columns of the fighting AIF
He is always there when wanted, with his Owen gun or Bren,
He is in the forward area, the place where men are men.
He proved he’s still a warrior, in action not afraid,
He faced the blasting red hot fire from mortar and grenade;
He didn’t mind when food was low, or we were getting thin,
He didn’t growl or worry then, he’d cheer us with his grin.
He’d heard us talk democracy – They preach it to his face –
Yet knows that in our Federal House there’s no one of his race.
He feels we push his kinsmen out, where cities do not reach,
And Parliament has yet to hear the Abo’s maiden speech.
One day he’ll leave the Army, then join the League he shall,
And he hopes we’ll give a better deal to the Aboriginal.
https://placesofpride.awm.gov.au/news/coloured-digger
2023 Ceremony on Friday 2nd June 2023
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Battle for Australia Oration 2022 - A Social Historian
Speaks on Arguing About 1942
The Battle for Australia Oration 2022 was held at the
Anzac Memorial Hyde Park on Thursday 17 February
2022. The address, titled “Arguing about 1942” was
presented by guest speaker, Professor Frank Bongiorno
AM, Professor of History at the Australian National
University, where he recently completed a term as the

Figure 2. Professor Frank Bongiorno AM presenting 17
February 2022

Head of the School of History.

Figure 3. Professor Bongiorno and Christopher Dawson

Figure 1. Professor Frank Bongiorno AM

A social historian of Australian politics, labour and

Hold the date:

culture, Dr Bongiorno’s address considered historical
debates over the meaning of 1942 in Australian social

•

Wednesday 7 September 2022 – Battle for
Australia Day Commemoration – 11am at the
Cenotaph Martin Place, Sydney

•

Monday 17 October 2022 – BFAA(NSW) Inc
AGM - 11am at the Anzac Memorial Hyde Park

•

Monday 17 February 2023 – Battle for Australia
Oration - 10am at the Anzac Memorial Hyde
Park Friday 17 February 2023

•

Friday 2 June 2023 – Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Servicemen and Servicewomen
Commemoration Service - at the Anzac
Memorial Hyde Park

•

Wednesday 6 September 2023 – Battle for
Australia Day Commemoration – 11am at the
Cenotaph Martin Place, Sydney

history – a different and nuanced approach from our
typical

military

appreciation

-

https://www.battleforaustralia.asn.au/2022.php
In typical style, BFA Committee member and parttime bard, Geoffrey R Usher concluded the

see

proceedings in verse with a Limerick in
appreciation of Frank Bongiourno’s fascinating
address:
Eight decades since Singapore fell
We’re pleased Frank Bongiorno could tell
Of the dangers ahead,
And of Curtin, who said
The phrase we all know so well
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1942 Battle for Australia Timeline
At sea: Between January and August 1942, a total of 17
merchant ships with a total tonnage of 78,431 tons were
sunk in Australian waters by a total of 11 Japanese

raiders. In addition, HMAS Sydney had been sunk on 19
November 1941 off Western Australia by the German
raider Kormoran, with the loss of all 645 hands.

submarines. In addition, HMAS Kuttabul was sunk by the

“Australian waters” are defined to mean the vast area of

Japanese midget submarine I-24 in Sydney Harbour on

waters around Australia and eastern New Guinea – from

31 May 1942. Prior to 1942 a total of 19 merchant ships

east to west, from 170 degrees east in the Pacific Ocean

with a total tonnage of 111,801 tons were sunk in

to 80 degrees east in the Indian Ocean, and from north to

Australian waters by a total of five German surface

south, from the Equator to Antarctica.

Other significant events in 1942:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

23 January: Rabaul in New Britain falls to the Japanese.
30 January: Australians in Ambon surrender.
15 February: Singapore falls. PM Curtin issues press release that “the fall of Singapore opens the Battle for Australia”.
19 February: Darwin bombed by 188 Japanese aircraft that had previously attacked Pearl Harbor. About 250 people
killed, and eight of the 47 ships in the harbour sunk.
19-20 February: Timor invaded. Australian survivors commence guerrilla campaign.
28 February-1 March: Japanese land on Java. HMAS Perth and USS Houston sunk in Battle of the Sunda Strait.
3 March: Broome bombed. At least 88 lives lost and 24 aircraft destroyed.
8 March: Japanese land at Lae and Salamaua on the north coast of New Guinea.
12 March: All Allied forces in Java surrender.
21 March: General Douglas Macarthur arrives in Melbourne, having been ordered by President Roosevelt to abandon
his army in the Philippines and assume the office of Supreme Commander South West Pacific Area (SWPA).
3-8 May: Battle of the Coral Sea commences. First naval battle in history where neither fleet fired upon or even
sighted the other.
3 May: Japanese land at Tulagi in the Solomon Islands and despatch an invasion force to take Port Moresby.
7 May: Japanese carrier Shohu sunk. Invasion force turns back.
8 May: USS Yorktown damaged and USS Lexington sunk. Shokaku damaged. Battle of the Coral Sea ends with no
decisive victory for either side. A tactical victory for Japan, but a strategic victory for the Allies. Port Moresby saved
from invasion.
4-7 June: Battle of Midway. Major defeat for Japan. Four aircraft carriers sunk, against loss of
USS Yorktown. Japanese plan to capture islands like Fiji, Samoa, Vanuatu and the New Hebrides to isolate Australia
from USA no longer a possibility.
21-22 July: Japanese land at Gona with intention to take Port Moresby by advancing over the Owen Stanley Ranges
by the Kokoda Track. Initially opposed only by three Militia battallions, 39 th, 49th and 53rd, later reinforced by AIF
units.
7 August: US Marines land on Guadalcanal in the Solomon Islands and seize strategically important airfield. Very
heavy fighting ensued until surviving Japanese evacuated in early February 1943.
9 August: HMAS Canberra sunk off Savo Island near Guadalcanal.
25 August: About 1,250 Japanese marines land at Milne Bay, east of Port Moresby, with intention to capture airfields
and support forces advancing on Port Moresby from the north on the Kokoda Track.
4-7 September: After suffering heavy losses, surviving Japanese force evacuated from Milne Bay. First time Japanese
forces were defeated on land in World War II.
17 September: After a fighting withdrawal by the Australians, Japanese on Kokoda Track eventually stopped at Imita
Ridge within sight of Port Moresby. They withdraw to their starting point on the north coast.
16 November: Battle of the Beachheads (Buna, Gona and Sanananda) commences. First time Australians and
American land forces fought together in the Pacific. Heavy casualties on both sides. Battle continued until late Jan
1943.

Prepared by Ted McKeown, BFA Association (NSW) Committee
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BFA Historical Leaflets
The aims of our Association, as set out in its constitution,

leaflets aimed at secondary school students in New

include:

South Wales. These documents will be in digital format,

(a) to commemorate and honour the courage,

in colour, and illustrated with appropriate photographs

sacrifice and service of members of the

and maps. Ideally, if funds permit, hard copies of all of

Australian armed services who defended

the leaflets will be sent to every school principal and/or

Australia from invasion in 1942, and the civilians

history teacher in the State.

who risked their lives and died for Australia, and

One of these leaflets will deal with the attacks by

(b) to educate young Australians to appreciate that

Japanese submarines on the Australian mainland

courage, sacrifice and service, and to learn from

between 29 May and 8 June 1942, just over 80 years

it.

ago. An edited version of the text of that leaflet appears

As part of its educative program, the Association is in the
process of preparing a number of short publications or

Our Website
Thanks to the efforts of John Howells, a member
of our Committee, who manages our website
a great deal of new material has been added to
it.
It can be accessed through the website
http://www.battleforaustralia.org.au.

Membership
Our Association relies on the annual fees of our
members
and
the
many
organisations,
particularly RSL sub-branches, which are
members to fund our activities.
Our
membership is steady but we will always
welcome new members, so please spread the
word. The Application Form can be downloaded
from our website and contact details can be
accessed on it here:
http://www.battleforaustralia.asn.au/document
s/Membership_Form.pdf

below.
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Sydney under submarine attack
On 29 May 1942 five Japanese submarines rendezvoused about 65 kilometres northeast of Sydney. These were large
submarines, just under 110 metres long, armed with torpedoes and deck guns. Three of them, I-22, I-24 and I-27,
carried midget submarines, just under 24 metres long and each armed with two torpedoes. The other two, I-21 and I29, carried Yokosuka E14Y (or “Glen”) floatplanes. In the early hours of the following morning, a floatplane was
launched by I-21, and flew over Sydney in search of suitable targets. This was not the first time that the Japanese had
launched reconnaissance flights over Sydney, and it would not be the last. Although this flight was detected, the alarm
was not raised – it was generally assumed that it was an American floatplane on a training flight.
There were certainly plenty of tempting targets, including the heavy cruisers USS Chicago and HMAS Canberra, two
light cruisers and a number of smaller vessels. So on 31 May the three “mother ships” closed to about 15 kilometres
east of the Sydney Heads, and launched their midget submarines, designated M-22, M-24 and M-27.

Figure 4. USS Chicago and HMAS Canberra, two Japanese intended Targets
(image from https://www.navy.gov.au/history/feature-histories/japanese-midget-submarine-attack-sydney-harbour)

The first of the midget submarines to enter the harbour was M-27, manned by Lieutenant Kenshi Chuman and Petty
Officer Takeshi Omori. It entered at about 8 pm, but became entangled in the (incomplete) anti-submarine boom net
which, when completed in August 1942, stretched from Watsons Bay to Georges Head.
What followed would have been farcical if it had not been so serious. The night watchman on a construction barge
spotted what he thought was a fishing boat, and rowed over to investigate. He reported what he had found to a patrol
boat. After some consultation, and having sought permission to attack, HMAS Lolita, a former luxury motor cruiser,
dropped two depth charges, which failed to explode – they had been set to explode at 100 feet, which was far deeper
than the harbour at that point. But it had become apparent to the crew of M-27 that they had been discovered and
that they could not escape. At about 10.30 pm they destroyed the submarine and themselves by detonating their 35
kilogram scuttling charge.
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This well and truly raised the alarm. But not everyone took it seriously even then. When the Naval officer in command
of Sydney Harbour, Rear Admiral Gerard Muirhead-Gould, was told that at least one enemy submarine was in the
harbour, he is alleged to have said: “What are you all playing at, running up and down the harbour dropping depth
charges and talking about enemy subs in the harbour? There’s not one to be seen”. And when the sighting was
confirmed, his response was reported to have been: “If you see another sub, see if the captain has a black beard. I’d
like to meet him!”.
The second submarine, M-24 manned by Sub Lieutenant Katsuhisa Ban and Petty Officer Mamoru Ashibe, had
successfully entered the harbour at about 9.45 pm. Admiral Muirhead-Gould had to revise his opinion when her
periscope was sighted by the Chicago, which opened fire, but without achieving any hits. At about 11 pm, Sub
Lieutenant Ban fired two torpedoes at the Chicago, both of which missed – even though the Chicago was silhouetted
against the floodlights at Garden Island, which were not switched off until after the attack. One torpedo ran aground
on Garden Island without exploding, but the second detonated against the sea wall under the former ferry HMAS
Kuttabul, which had been requisitioned by the Navy and was being used as a depot ship. The blast damaged the Dutch
submarine K-IX and sank the Kuttabul. Nineteen Royal Australian Navy and two Royal Navy ratings were killed, and
another ten were wounded.

Figure 5. Left, Requisitioned ferry kuttaul following M-24 torpedo attack; Right, Workers sifting through Kuttabul remains
(image from https://www.navy.gov.au/history/feature-histories/japanese-midget-submarine-attack-sydney-harbour)

Meanwhile, the third midget submarine, M-22 manned by Lieutenant Keiu Matsuo and Petty Officer Mamoru Ashibe,
had entered the harbour but was very soon spotted and subjected to depth charge attack in Taylors Bay. The two crew
members apparently could not detonate their scuttling charge, so shot themselves to evade capture.
For many years the whereabouts of the M-24 remained a mystery, and it was not even clear whether it had left the
harbour. But in 2006 the wreck was finally discovered by a group of recreational divers off Bungan Head, north of
Sydney. It is now a no-entry protected zone designated under the Commonwealth Historic Shipwrecks Act 1976.
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Sydney shelled
The five large Japanese submarines waited off Port Hacking, south of Sydney, for three more days and nights. When
it became clear that the midget submarines would not be returning, they resumed their war patrols.
Just after midnight on 8 June, I-24 surfaced off the Macquarie Light and opened fire with its deck gun. Its target may
have been the Sydney Harbour Bridge or the flying boat base in Rose Bay, but in any event the bombardment was
ineffectual. Ten shells were fired, and only one exploded, with minor injuries and damage caused in the Eastern
Suburbs when unexploded shells hit buildings. The coastal artillery failed to retaliate before the submarine crash dived.
The shells that were fired were armour-piercing shells, intended for use against steel-hulled ships. They probably failed
to explode because of the relative softness of brick walls – or they may have been affected by exposure to salt water.
The bombardment may have been ineffectual in its primary aim of destroying property, but it had a huge psychological
impact – as did the bombardment of Newcastle later the same night.

Newcastle shelled
At 2.15 am, I-21 surfaced off Stockton Beach, and fired 34 shells towards Newcastle, the target being the Newcastle
shipyards at Carrington and (possibly) the BHP steelworks at Kooragang Island. However, the shells landed over a large
area, causing minimal damage and no fatalities. The 6-inch guns at Fort Scratchley returned fire, the only time in World
War 2 that an Australian land fortification fired on an enemy warship.

Figure 6. Fort Scratchly, Newcastle
(image from https://www.battleforaustralia.asn.au/Fort_Scratchley.php)

Japanese crew honoured
The bodies of the four Japanese crew recovered from the M-22 and M-27 were cremated with full naval honours, and
their ashes were returned via diplomatic channels to Japan. Admiral Muirhead-Gould was roundly criticised for this,
but in a radio broadcast in June 1942 he said:
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Figure 7. Admiral Muirhead-Gould
(image from https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Muirhead-Gould.jpg)

“I have been criticised for having accorded these men military honours at their cremation, such
honours as we hope may be accorded to our own comrades who have died in enemy hands, but I
ask you – Should we not accord full honours to such brave men as these? It must take courage of
the very highest order to go out in a thing like that steel coffin. I hope I shall not be a coward when
my time comes, but I confess that I wonder whether I should have the courage to take one of those
things across Sydney Harbour in peace time. Theirs was a courage which is not the property or the
tradition or the heritage of any one nation: it is the courage shared by the brave men of our own
countries as well as of the enemy, and however horrible war and its results may be it is a courage
which is recognised and universally admired.”
A sentiment with which we can all now agree.
The Admiral may also have been hoping that this civilised treatment of the Japanese dead might influence them to
treat Australian prisoners of war in an equally civilised manner – if so, it was a forlorn hope.

Submarines on display
The Japanese midget submarine now on display at the Australian War Memorial in Canberra is in fact a composite –
the bow section of M-22 and the conning tower and stern section of M-27. Before making its way to the Museum, the
centre section of the composite submarine was taken on a 4,000 km tour through southern New South Wales, Victoria,
and western South Australia, raising £28,000 for the Naval Relief Fund and other charities.
The conning tower from M-22 is on display at the RAN Heritage Centre on Garden Island, and other bits and pieces of
its hull were melted down and made into souvenirs.
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Figure 8. M-22 on display at Australian War Memorial, Canberra
(image from https://ramblingwombat.wordpress.com/2017/05/21/m22-and-the-japanese-attack-on-sydney-harbour/)

The leaflet goes on to describe the last Japanese bombardment of Australia, which took place at Port Gregory near
Geraldton in Western Australia, on 28 January 1943. This bombardment was completely ineffectual – so ineffectual
in fact that the Allied naval authorities only found out about it by intercepting and decoding the submarine’s battle
report radio signal about a week later!
The Japanese attacks on Sydney and Newcastle were also largely ineffectual in material terms, and their impact was
mainly psychological. But suddenly it was clear that our main centres of population were not immune from attack.
Coming as it did only three months after the bombing of Darwin, it abruptly dawned on us that we were not safe, even
in our major cities, and that invasion had to be considered a real possibility.

Figure 9. Damage from 1942 Japanese attacks of Sydney Harbour
(Image from https://www.awm.gov.au/collection/C36270)

There was a mass exodus from Sydney, particularly the Eastern Suburbs. Housing prices plummeted, whereas the
prices of houses west of the Blue Mountains increased significantly.
Ted McKeown
BFAA (NSW) Committee - Historian
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The Cowra Breakout and its Aftermath

The Cowra Japanese War Cemetery was established in
1964 and the Cowra Japanese Garden and Cultural

The only face-to-face mainland encounter between
Australian and Japanese forces during the Second
World War occurred in the NSW rural town of Cowra.
The location of a prison camp for captured Japanese
military personnel, it was also the site of probably the
largest wartime prison break in history.

Centre in 1979. The two are linked by Sakura Avenue, a
passageway of cherry blossoms that also provides an
imagined path for the spirits of the Japanese dead to
find their way from their place of repose to a small
piece of Japan. Both are significant sites of
reconciliation that provide the platform for formal and

An attempted mass escape in the early hours of 5

informal

engagement

between

Australian

and

August 1944 led to the deaths of 234 Japanese

Japanese officials, Japanese diaspora from Sydney and

prisoners and four Australian soldiers. Their remains

Canberra, Cowra leaders and citizenry. The recent Koyo

are in two cemeteries side-by-side, the Cowra

festival (attended by Battle for Australia NSW Chair,

Australian War Cemetery and the Cowra Japanese War

David Ross) marked the sixth time that Japan’s

Cemetery, the only official war cemetery outside

Ambassador Mr Yamagami Shingo has visited Cowra

Japan’s territory. Initially the graves of the Japanese

indicating how central the cemeteries and garden are

were tended to by local veterans thus beginning the

to Japan’s understanding of its friendship with

Cowra story of Australia-Japan reconciliation that

Australia. Cowra is regarded as ‘the spiritual home of

manifests today in regular joint commemorations at

Japan-Australia relations’. The Sakura festival, to be

the cemeteries and annual autumn (Koyo) and spring

held on Saturday 24 September, would be an ideal

(Sakura) festivals of Japanese tradition and design

occasion to visit Cowra and better appreciate not only

centred on the Cowra Japanese Garden and Cultural

a landmark site of the Battle for Australia, but also to

Centre.

enjoy the fruits of decades of Cowra activism in
pursuing reconciliation with a former enemy. And
glorious cherry blossoms, in abundance.

Figure 21. The Cowra Japanese Gardens
Figure 10. Japan’s Ambassador Mr Yamagami Shingo
leads a Wreath Layng Ceremony at the Cowra Japanese
War Cemetery, 4 May 2022.

Darren Mitchell
BFAA (NSW) Vice-President
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The Legacy Centenary Torch Relay
In 2023 Legacy in Australia celebrates its centenary. The main event during the celebrations will be a Torch Relay.
The Torch Relay will commence its journey with the lighting of the torch at Pozieres in France on Anzac Day 25 April
2023 and then it will make its way to Melbourne via London, Western Australia, South Australia, the Northern Territory,
Queensland, New South Wales, Tasmania and arrive in Melbourne in October 2023.
The Torch Relay will be conducted as a point-to-point event rather than being a continuous relay race so each day will
see an exciting new activity involving the torch, appointed ambassadors, Legatees, ADF members, sponsors,
supporters, members of the public and Beneficiaries.
Opportunities will be available to observe and participate in the lighting of the cauldron, lighting the torch, carrying
the torch and assisting in fundraising. It will be the major Legacy Australia event for 2023 and it is aimed at maximising
publicity for Legacy’s mission, exposing the greater public to the work of Legacy and enabling all the Legacy family to
participate in an occasion to remember.
To date a number of corporates, foundations and individuals have offered their financial support. So as to ensure the
success of the Torch Relay more financial support can be accommodated.
If you would like to know more about the Torch Relay, please go to: https://legacytorchrelay.com.au. If you would like
to register your interest in becoming a torch bearer please go to: https://legacytorchrelay.com.au/torch-bearer.
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Anzac Memorial: new exhibition
A new exhibition is on display at the Anzac Memorial to mark the 50th anniversary of the end of Australia’s war in
Vietnam — the defining event for an entire generation. Discover the lived experiences of veterans of Australia’s war in
Vietnam through the personal stories of four Australians. Entry is free and open daily, 9am-5pm.
More details – insert URL: https://www.anzacmemorial.nsw.gov.au/event/remembering-australias-war-vietnam

RSL NSW membership now fee-free and available online
RSL NSW has made it easier than ever for current serving members of the ADF and the veteran community to come
onboard and access support and participate in the camaraderie, mateship, recreation, and commemoration of service
that distinguishes it as the largest member-based veterans’ charity in Australia.
There are also options for partners, spouses, and families to join as Affiliate or Auxiliary Members so they can feel a
part of their loved one’s post-service life and can support other members who are on the road to recovery from mental
or physical health issues, need help with Department of Veteran Affairs claims, employment support, or just need a
good mate to lean on. All members receive a monthly e-newsletter to connect them with support and services, and
are mailed the RSL NSW member magazine Reveille (quarterly). Read more
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RSL and Schools Remember ANZAC Art
Competition
Do you have children or grandchildren in primary or
secondary school? Students across NSW are
encouraged to get creative as RSL NSW together
with NSW Department of Education, Catholic
Schools NSW and the Association of Independent
Schools of NSW launches an art competition to
commemorate the 70th anniversary of the RSL and
Schools Remember ANZAC Commemoration next
year. Read more

Family members share the challenges of
seeking support

transitioning out, and the benefits of having the support
of others who know what you are going through and

RSL NSW shares stories from veterans and their families.

finding the right vocational and career assistance.

Belinda Davis credits her experience as a nurse with

Read more

helping her ‘ruffle the feathers’ that would save her
husband’s life. Elena Rowland says deployments came
with ‘constant readjustment’ trying to get to know each
other again and adjust how things were done in the
household.
The conversations shed light on the difficulties that are
unique to those serving and their family members
during their time in Defence and in the process of

Figure 12. Belinda Davis and her Family
(Image from rslnsw.org.au)
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Invitation to Attend the Battle for Australia Commemoration Luncheon
Wednesday 7 September 2022 at the Fullerton Hotel
The President and the Committee of the Battle for Australia Association (NSW) Inc invite you to enjoy
our company at a luncheon following our Service in Martin Place
DATE: Wednesday 7 September 2022
TIME: 12.30 pm to 2.30 pm
PLACE: Restaurant 1st Floor, Fullerton Hotel, Martin Place
COST: $65 – single course plus chocolates with Tea/ coffee and wine (Alternate serving of Marinated
Lamb and Tasmanian Salmon)
RSVP: Friday 19 August (with any Dietary requirements)
Seating for the lunch must be pre booked and members are limited to two seats maximum each
Please complete the booking details below and send with payment to
John Butcher ,4 Bromborough Rd, Roseville, NSW, 2069
Alternately please email to John at butcherj@bigpond.net.au and EFT your payment to Westpac
BSB 032-000

Acc No 225505

Please describe; “Your Name – Lunch 7 Sept”

Confirmation of your booking will be emailed by 26 August
If you have any queries or require more than one guest, please contact John via email or mobile
0411 873 315 to discuss.

Cancellations after 27 August will not be refunded

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
BOOKING DETAILS – 1. Member
Title ……………First Name ……………………………………. Surname
………………...………………..…………….
Address……………………………………………………………………………………………………...……………………
…
Contact no ……………………………..
Email…………………………………………...……………………………………...
2. Guest
Title ……………First Name ……………………………………. Surname
………………...………………..…………….
Address……………………………………………………………………………………………………...……………………

